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say that if a doctor had a thousand panel patients at least half
of them would undoubtedly turn up at the surgery every day.
Comment on this is unnecessary.

(2) Sir Ernest Graham-Little states that there are probably
50,000 doctors in active practice working at the present time,
and that three times this number will be required under State
medicine for eight-hour shifts. Does he not realize that in a
town which normally keeps, say, twelve doctors busily at work
during the day, the night work could easily be done by one
person ? Or does he really think that al; G.P.s work as hard
every night as they do during the day ?-I am, etc.,

Morley, nr. Leeds. W. STANLEY SYKES.

Buying and Selling of Practices
SIR,-I *have read with much interest the recent corre-

spondence on the buying and selling of practices, a subject near
to my heart and of paramount importance to every doctor in
practice. I am in entire agreement with Drs. A. E. Moore
(Oct. 25. p. 97) and J. H. Power (Nov. 22, p. 120), and I think
Dr. S. H. Stewart (p. 120) has really missed the most important
point-that the right to buy and sell, with consequent freedom
to move to a different locality and the maintenance of our
independence over this aspect of control, is the very essence of
any freedom in the new Service. Only thus will any liberty
remain to us.
Many young doctors feel a great attraction towards a scheme

which will ostensibly hand out -a ready-made practice on a
silver platter, free of charge and liability. Will it in fact be so ?
If there is some financial easement, may it not be that their
souls wi;l be mortgaged instead of their pockets ? Is " some-
thing for nothing" ever valued? Early struggles are well
worth while if there is some goal to be reached, and the satis-
faction in a good practice built up by hard work and possibly
with some financial hardship in early days must be much greater
than that ever to be attained as a ready-made unit in a Govern-
ment-owned service.

Surely we, the first professional body to be attacked by
dictatorship, will not surrender to such hysterical outbursts as
"I will not permit, etc." For the sake of our country at the
present tmne, as well as ourselves, we must resist this attempt
to destroy individualism and the incentive to work.

I share Dr. C. H. Heaton's doubts (Nov. 15, p. 118)
about the cohesion of the profession in any action taken
under a plebiscite, and I think his suggestions of a legal
agreement with a substantial sum as guarantee of good faith
is a very excellent and necessary one.-I am, etc.,
Birmingham. E. C. OSTLER.

War Service and Hospital Appointments
Sm-.-The warrior is not without honour-save in times of

peace ! In war, when the emotions are deeply stirred by danger
-and invasion threatens with its accompaniment of slaughter of
the aged, s:avery of workable adults, raping of women, and
starvation of children, then are facile promises made. But, as
Ex-Service Doctor" (Nov. 8, p. 113) has discovered, when

peace and logic return together and honour is too often put
back in the cupboard, which is the better man for a hospital
:appointment-the foolish volunteer and unlucky conscript, or
the man who stuck to his job like a leech ? The man who had
six glorious years of fun and world-wide travel at Government
expense, litt:e medical work, but plenty of leave and good food,
or the man who carried on through thick and thin on the home
'front" as registrar and junior consultant under the tutelage
and appraising eye of his chief ? Each did magnificent work
in his own way, but in our brave new world, where lip service
is paid to the dead and the best jobs are given to the best
,qualified, the answer is obvious.

There are hospitals still managed by men of honour, English-
nen whose word is their bond, but of these others mentioned
by " Ex-Service Doctor " but rightly unnamed by him one feels
the same cool cloud of disappointment as one felt on learning
from the motor trade that doctors were no longer granted
priority for cars because not few but many had used their wits,
twisted their opportunity, and abulsed the privilege of priority
fQor their own profi.-

No, Sir; the one compensation for the years that the locus,
have eaten in the lives of ex-Service men is the still small voic
of conscience whispering wry:y, " Well done, thou good an
faithful servant." But it would appear that it profits a ma
more to-day if his conscience oan mutter, " Smart work, tho
sleek and clever savant." Having no axe to grind, as m
hospital days are but memories, I write as a philosopher,
spectator of all time and all things. Maybe the profession dot
deserve the new State halter into which it is so busily, an
secretly, having its neck thrust. I am, etc.,
Dereham, Norfolk. ERIC PUDDY.

Monthly Panel Payments-?
SIR-For doctors depending mainly on their panel cheque t

exist these days it will be a great boon to receive same ever
month instead of every three months as it stands at presen
Few tradespeople would willingly wait for twelve weeks for the
accounts, and I wish somebody would give a lead to approac
the proper authorities with a view to altering our quarterly pans
cheque to a monthly one.

Again, in view of the end of the basic ration of motor fue
will it not be better for all doctors' cars to be marked bac
and front with a small yet visible red cross-say on the froi
window next to the registration-number disk and one on th
back window ? This will enable the police inspectors t
recognize the vehicle and perhaps save a lot of unnecessar
questioning, etc., not to speak of the waste of time entailed.-
am, etc.,

Craghead, Co. Durham. N. MUKERJI.

MEDICAL WAR RELIEF FUND^
SEVENTY-NINTH LIST
Individual Contributions

£20.-Dr. D. T. Daintree, Bengal (7th donation).
£18 4s. 6d.-Dr. W. D. Steel, Worcestcr (3rd donation).£5 5s.-Miss K. McArthur, Harrow (4th donation).£5.-Mr. A. H. Asher, Inverness.
£2 2s.-Dr. H. H. Bloom, Boston, Lincs; Dr. A. G. McArthuKensington (5th donation); Dr. A. MacFaul, Leigh, Lancs (3idonation).
£100.-Hon. Medical Staff, Birmingham Children's HospitalMedical Staff, Harrow Hospital-per Dr. H. E. Thorn (amouialready sent £310).
£85 lls.-Practitioners in Burton-on-Trent B.M.A. Division-pDr. E. G. Frewer: Dr. G. Abbey £5 5s. (2nd donation); Mr. IBewick £5 5s. (2nd donation); Drs. Brindley and Crossley £M0Dr. J. Camac £5; Dr. N. J. Cochran £5 (2nd donation): Dr. J. N%Cowie £2 (2nd donation); Dr. J. W. Crawshaw £5 Ss. (2nd dontion); Dr. E. M. R. Frazer £3 3s.; Drs. Lowe and Frewer £10 10sDr. .A. Macpherson £3 3s.; Dr. S. W. May £5 5s.; Drs. Pickett arPaterson £10 10s. (2nd donation); Dr. N. Mercy Plowright £5Dr. R. C. Scott £5 (2nd donation); Dr. F. C. V. Thompson £5 5(2nd donation).
£53 15s. ld.-Practitioners in Dumfries and Galloway B.M.JDivision-per Dr. J. G. McWhirter (amount already sent £100).£50.-Practitioners in the Exeter B.M.A. Division-per Dr. M.Paget (amount already sent £435 Ils. 6d.).
£25.-Practitioners in the South Staffordshire B.M.A. Division-per Mr. Campbell Orr (amount already sent £74 6s.).£15.-London Insurance Practitioners-per London Panel Coimittee (amount already sent £244 7s.): Dr. A. J. Clarke.
£11.-Practitioners in the Isle of Man B.M.A. Branch-pDr. C. G. Pantin (amount already sent £256 9s. 6d.).
£2 2s.-Cardiganshire Medical Association-per Dr. D. L. Evai(amount already sent £116 19s.).

Local Medical and Panel Committees
£606 2s.-Surrey (14th and 15th donations).
£113 14s. 4d.-Northumberland (4th donation).£90 9s. Id.-Ayr County (23rd donation).
£65 16s. lld.-Dunbarton County (22nd donation).
£59 19s. 5d.-Breconshire.
£56 8s. 6d.-Newcastle-upon-Tyne (21st donation).£30.-Oxfordshire (6th donation).
£5.-Norfolk (7th donation).

£ s. d.
Total of above contributions 1,524 13 10
Total received since issue of second appeal 24.577 8 2
Total since inauguration of Fund .. .. 83,230 17 7
Sums for books for nrisoners of war . 2IA it A

Correction.-In the Seventy-eighth List under the entry " £247.-
Northamptonshire Medical Charity " the words " second donation "
should have been entered after " Dr. S. E. Bethell £2 2s."
As already announced in the Supplement (Nov. 22, p. 121), the

committee of the Fund considers it unnecessary for supporters to
send further contributions.
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